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BOOK REVIEW

I
All l,oolu ro11i iHtl ;,, this ,motliul • ., N
proe11rt1tl /rom or 1bro1111h Co11eorJu P•►
lishiR8 Hows.,Sowth
Jjj8
l•61r1or, AMln,
St. Lowis 18; J\fi11owri.

DIB GBSCHICHTI! DBS GOTrl!SDll!NSTBS DBR Sll!BENBtJRG!R
SACHSBN. By Erich Roth. Gottingen: Vandenhocck und Ruprecht,
1954. 281 pages. Cloth. Price not given.
One reason for the dearth of dependable works on the history of Lutheran worship is the 1:ick of b:asic monographs on individu:il phases of
the subject. The present admirably careful and comprehensive smdy, the
product of more than fifteen years of patient investigation and re.&eaioa,
is liturgical historiography of a superior kind.
The subject is the worship of the "Saxons" of Transylvania. Since 1918
Transylvania has been politicilly a p:irt of Rom:i.nia
· in the twelfth centuty, however, when the "Saxons" m de their trek from their ancestral
homelands, the territory was p.,rt of the domains of Hungari:Ln King
Gem II. The wor hip of the Transylvaninn '"S:i.xons" h:as been in,'esti·
gated during the past quarter century by Adolf SchuUerus and Karl
Reinenh; Roth utilizes much previously unknown source material and
is able both to correct some of their conclusions and to offer new insights.
Roth begins with the pre-Reformation period; opera.ting prim:i.rily with
the evidence supplied by the Transylvanian leaionarics, he suggesu that
the archetype of the Transylvani:tn missals is clearly Frankish,thefrom
area
bounded roughly by Trier, Aachen, and Luxembourg. The Reformer
of Transylvania was John Honterus, who e popularly supported Swiss
theological leanings the more Luthemn-minded Transylvanian clergy successfully resisted. Roth evaluates the liturgical implications of Honcerus'
own Ro/ormalio eec/esiae Coronensis {i.e., of Kronsudt, later Brasov,
more recently, and :it l:ast reports still, Stalin ) '" loliNS B11reen1is
(i.e.,
of
Burzenland, the Romanian Buza) Pro11in,i11• of 1543 and of the R•
/ormt1tio l!&&l1,si11r11m S11Xo11i,arNm i,i T,ra11s1l11t111ia
, which a committee
of urb:in pastors prepared in 1547. The general liturgical tone is con•
servativc and Lutheran.
\Vhile Roth discusses in derail the prescriptions of the Transylvaaiao
agendas of the sixteenth through the eighteenth centuries, as well u of
the agendas imported from Germany, he recognizes on the one hand that
not detailed enough to permit a complete reconstruction of the
they are
services as actually conducted and on the other that in practice the clergy
applied them with considerable freedom. Happily, Roth discovered and
h:as evaluated in the present volume a primary source of utmost impor·
tanee-a comprehensive series of reports to the Lutheran bishop by the
rural de:ins, describing public worship as the clergy actually conducted ir
parish by parish in 1764-65.
546
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We thus have documentary evide.nce for the penistence of an impressive
DWDber of tmditional ceremonies in this isolated Lutheran Church in the

weer eighteenth ccntuiy, for iD.StaD.CC, the silence of the organ during Lent

(except on I.actare) ; the extensive use of Latin at the choir offices and the
HolJ Eucharist (into the nineteenth centuiy); the weekly use of the ".Atha•
msian" Creed; the
(often in Latin) of the pericopes at the Holy
Eucharist and of the lessons at the choir offices; the standing of the congregation while four officers of the p:uish conducted the preacher from sacristy
10 pulpit and back ngain; the seated position of the preacher during the delivery of the sermon (comp:ue the German word for "pulpit," Pr~digmuhl);
restriction of the blessing of the congregation nfter the sermon with the
sign of the Holy Cross to ordained preachers; a minimum of two celebrations of the Holy Eucharist every week (Sunday and Thursday) plus
festivals, four servicesSunday,
on
and three to four services on weekdays
(in the parish church of Hermannstadt, now Sibiu, the number of regubrlJ scheduled services exceeded a 1ho1m111d a 1t111r) ; three sacred ministers at the Holy Eucharist, the celebrantchasuble,
in alb and
the deacon
and subdeacon in albs and d:,Jmatics (Eucbari.stic vestments were worn at
lmt into the latter part of the last centuiy) ; genuflection at least by the
celebrant (in some places by others also) at the mention of the Inc:unation in the second stanza of the metrical Nicene Creed; the bringing in
aDd prep:uation of the oblations at the altar during the third stanza of
the wne hymn; 11 large host for the celebrant, in addition to smaller
people's hosrs; the elevation {into the nineteenth century) of hose and
chalice in connection with the Consecration; the use of houseling-cloths
held before the communiants
Sacred Species
lest the
fall
to the ground
through inadvertence; Latin office hymns according to the season at matins
and vespers; consistent use of the Magnificat as the vespers canticle; the
chanting of the Passions during Holy Wcclc; metric:al vernacular venions
of Att/n II t1obis and A:nima Chrisli,· the rc:ading of Josephus' llCCOUnt of
the destruction of Jerusalem at vespers on the Tenth Sunday after Trinity;
the formula of retention as well as of forgiveness when the confessor imparted Holy Absolution to a congregation of penitents; auricular confession, the penitent kneeling, the confessor sitting in a 1Nbs,l/i11,m; the
extension of .Ante-Communion to include Preface and Sanaus (something
to be lauded rather than, with Roth on p. 184, discountenanced); the
chanting (in Latin) of portions of the Lamentations of Jeremiah on
Good Friday; use of the Large Catechism in the instruaion of adolescents
(as late as 1833): lessons from Ecclesiasticus; the use of the organ not
only to support the singing but also in lieu of singing in alternate verses
of hymns, psalms, and canticles; intensified solemnity for the first vespers
of high festivals (that is, the evening before); recitation of complioe
(durins leot); disuibutioo of Himmelsbrol (large hosts with a crucifix
mmped on them) to the children after compline; a most interesting color
canon for the pan.meats (red for Advent Sunday, ChristmAS, Circumcision,
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Epiph:tny. Candlcaw. I.acrare, Annunciation of the B. V. M., Easter, Alcmaion, Visitation of the B. V. M.; green for P.wn Sunday. Maundy Tbunday.
and Trinity Sunday; white for WhitsUnday; black for the first three Sundays in Lent, Passion Sunday and Good Friday; ''ordinary" for other oa:a•
sions) ; wearing of ch:tsubles and dalm:itia to match the parameaa at the
Holy Eucharist (except that violet replaced black on penitential occa•
sions); wearing of a doth-of-gold or gold-textured cope by the officiant
at festival choir offices (but on Good Friday the officiant approached the
alrar for the Creed in an old red cope) ; baptism of children by the third
day after birth at the latest; exorcism, salt, anointing with spittle, aacl the
chrisom (Hnb•) at Holy Baptism; two baptismal sponson of the child'•
sex, one of the opposite sex; the "rcbaptism" of "Arian heretics," thac is.
Unitarians and Antitrinitarians convened to the Lutheran religion as adula;
the churching of women; reading of the banns of marriage for three Sundays; no marriascs during a "closed season" (Advent, Lent); a full.
Bedged nuptial Eucharist at weddings; and the blessing of the bride the day
after the marriage.
By the mid-eighteenth century, the time under survey, the liturgical
decline bad already begun. Abetted by the government, divines infected
with the spirit of the Enlightenment :and Ratiorulism had begun the
attack on the "out-of-date," "irratiorul," "thcauical,"
Lutheran
"superstitious," and
that the
Church was perpetuating. The
ractices
some progress in the cities, but in the rural commu•
"reformers" made
nities, where church and society, worship and community. were inseparably
bound up. the genuine love of the lay people for the "sacred ordinances
of God's house" and their natural conservatism stlHened popular taistance to the process of liturgical destruction and slowed it down. The
"modern" agenda that the foes of the Lutheran liturgical heritage had
at for four generations prior to 1885 was finally shelved.
Roth h:ts done his work lovingly and well; proofreading, indices, page
esign,
binding are first-rate. In passing it may be noted that it was not
Luther but John Bugenhagen who discontinued the elevation of host and
chalice at
Church, \Vittenbcrg, in 1542 (p.165). Again, the
ancient episcopal blessing beginning "Die Bcnedeiung Gottes des Vaten
uod des Sohnes und des bl. Geistes" is not at all, far less "dearly (Jntlid,),
11 form of the Bcnedicamus, as Roth identifies it on p. 222. Finally. while
m:iy
Roth
be right in his opinion that "stola alba" in connection wirh
marriages refen tO a "white surplice," stol• being taken generally in the
sense of vestment, it is not quite as obvious (o.imsi,hlli,h) u he bclines
it to be (p. 229, n. 2) that 110/11 is not actually a srole. If sto/4 means
"stole," this would be tbe latest documentable survival of the srole in Lu•
theran liturgical history.•
AB.THUil CARL PIBPKOaN

• See 1his reviewer's The S11rllilltll o/ IN Hi110,ie Vu1••111J i11 IN i,,,,-.,
Cb.,eb •/1ar UJJ (Sc. Louis: School for Graduate Studies of Concordia Seminary, 1956).
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THB PURB IN HlMRT: A SI'UDY IN CHRISTIAN SANCTrrY. By
W. E. Sangster. New York: Abingdon Press, 1954. 254 pages.
Coch. S-4.50.
A noted En&Jish Methodist here gives us a history of the growth and
dcftlopment of the concept of holiness. Ia four major divisions the author
aaswen four questions: 1. How did man become 11ware of the holy, and
how did his longing for holiness grow? 2. What tesu have been shaped
tbroush the centuries to decide who were heroic
virtue?
in
3.
What is
a Dint really like? 4. How did he become such?
"Holiness" is more than being "absolutely good"; its chief clement is
the "numinous." With Rudolf Otto, Sangster holds that the mental srate
of the numinous is perfectly stti gen.ris. The numinous is objective and
outside self. "Primitive man knew an unearthly dread - it was shudder•
iag. eerie, and awcful - the realm of man• and tabM.11 But when Sangster
that "the sublimest adoration
maintains
of the saint is but the long retinement of that early awe," this reviewer dissents. Even today the unregenerate Iambi people of Tanganyika manifest this dread, this eerie, awful
awattness of a numen, but one fails to recognize anything like sublime
adoration. Nor did the saints of the Old Testament economy or those of
the Christian era arrive at their sainthood as a result of a refining cultural
proceu.
Ia the second scction Sllngster explains canoniz:ition in the Roman and
Eastern churches. In Protestantism, Snngster holds, the saint is undefined;
both the history and the theology of Protestantism is at variance with
the saint-making process.
Ia the third 1caion of the book the author tries to present a "portrait"
of a saint. Malcing what seems to be somewhat of an exaggerated claim,
he maintains that the distinctiveness of the saints transcends all time, all
national barriers, and all denominational barriers.
Ia the final section of his history of sanctity the author endeavon to
show how the saints achieved sainthood. He asks, "Does faith come of
some pr act of will?" In reply he states, "It cannot be denied that there
is a will to believe."' In his elaboration of this assertion the author writes
some convincing words: ''Faith is always something that acts," But is it
DOC also true that the "will" to believe is faith? And is not faith in its
entirety a gift of God- God coming to men first - not man's inclining
to God?
There is much helpful and edifying matter in this book, and on that
score alone it deserves a wide circle of readers.
PHILIP J. SCHJl0BDBR

WllDBRNl!SS CHRISTIANS: THB MORAVIAN MISSION TO THB
DBUWARB INDIANS. By Elma E. Gray and Leslie Robb Gray.
lthaa.: Cornell University Press, 1956. xi + 354 pages. Ooth.

s,.oo.

The Mom'fian colonisu entered the New World with the definite pmpose of bringing the Gospel to the Iodiaos, Eor foreign missions comtimtecl
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one of the maimprings of the Ut1it11s Prdr11m. They ame &om Georgia
to Pennsylvania in 1740. Bethlehem wu established in 1741; it remains
the headquarters of this group to the present day.
In 1744 David Zeisbergcr began his study of the Indian language. ''He
did not know that by his decision to serve Christ in America hil name
would become the mightiest in Indian mission work and that as • leader
he would, in history, rank with the new world's uuly great" (p.34). He
served the Indians in Pennsylvllnia. He wa.s the first Protestant missionary
in the Nonhwest Territory. There in 1772 the mission in Ohio's Muskia•
gum Valley was begun.
Revolutionary
The
War was a difficult period
for Indian missions, and under British protection the Delawares were
brought into Canada. However, it wa.s not until May 1792 that the
Moravians and their converts were settled on the Thames River in Ontario.
Zcisberger rem:ained with them unt.il 1798, when be retUrDcd to the
Muskingum. There he died in 1808. Explorer, grammarian, linguist.
transl:ator, historian, poer, writer, organizer, le:ader, teacher, prachcrWllS, above all, a missionary.
He w:as not the only Momvian missionary among the Delaware Indians,
nor docs Mrs. Gmy tell the story as if he were. She tells of Benjamin
Mortimer, Gortlob Scnsem:ann, John Schnall, Christian Frederick Dcnckc,
Jesse Vogel, and orhers. The vicissitudes of the Indi:ans during the War
of 1812 and the est:ablishment of New Fairfield along the Thames arc aa
important part of her srory. The end of the mission work among the
Delawares came under Theodore Manasseh Rights in 1903. Over 160
years the Momvians h:ad worked among the Delawares; nor were chq
unsuccessful, for some lndi:ans were brought to Christ through them.
A deepened understanding of the difficulties and hardships of mission
work among the Indians is gained from Mrs. Gray's account. Her researches have been extensive: she tells the story ag.unst the broad backdrop of contemporaneous events. It is a soci:al history in the best scmc
of the phmsc. The
daily
life and activities of the missionaries and their
converts become very real.
This is a strong fc:ature of the work. Her
account, therefore, will also give a better understanding of Americaa
history.
CARL S. MBYD
THE THOUGHT AND CULTURE OP THE BNGLlSH RENAlSSANCB:
AN ANTHOLOGY OF TUDOR PROSE, 1481-155'. Edited by
Elizabeth M. Nugent. New York: Cambridge University Press, 1956.

x.ix

+ 703

pages. Cloth. $7.50.

Humanism in England :antedated the Reformation by only a few ,an.
Erasmus of Rotterdam, Sir Thomas More, and William Tyndale oudiwed
John Colet by less than twenty years. All of them died during the reip
of Henry VIII. Robert Barnes survived them by less than Jive years; he
and Thomas Cromwell died in the same year.
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lo an anthology of the prose of the early Tudor period, therefore, the
amatbehas co
on humanistic and religious writings. It is entirely proper
elm mac two pans (Pan I, pp. 3-158, and Parr Ill, pp. 305--472)
should claim almost half of rhe book. Some of the works in the secondpoUtical
put.
the
and social order, could (perhaps should)
dealing with
have been included under the third pan. These three sections are far and
away the most significant sections of the book. The selections from the
chronicles and histories of the period (in Part lV) arc interesting, and
the romances and tales (in Part V) are entertaining. The introductions
by outstanding scholars are excellent, especially those by Douglas Bush
and W. G. 7.eeveld.
A reviewer of an :inthology should not cavil too much about the selections made, even though he is certain that better selections might have
been made. Robert Barnes is omitted entirely- he might have been substinued for Richard de Methley. The Form of Solcmni211tion of Matrimony
might have been replaced by the Litany of 1544. Whatever misgivings
remain about individual items and de6ciences, however, they are mitigated
by the over-all plan of the work :ind the riches of the sources which this
anthology introduces to the student.
CARL S. MEYER
PArtH'S FIRST RESPONSB: THB ART OP lfl'ORSHIP. By George W.
Hoyer, ed. Robert Hoyer. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1956. Paper. T, i1ch rs M11n1111l, 72 p:iges, 50 cents. Discnssio11
G•id11, 52 p:ages, 17 cents.

This publication fills a gre:it need. We have been diligent in teaching
Christian doctrine :ind Bible history to people, but we have been remiss
in acquainting them with what is properly called the art of worship.
Rudiments of Christian worship :ire occasion:illy included in instructions
on the first three Commandments; but often the problems of worship are
ut:atc:d as though they were largely of an emotion:il nature. The result
is chat coo many churchgoers, lacking the sensitivities which go with true
Christian worship, react against seriow attempts to encourage and enable
them to worship God decently and in order. The author's trcaancnt of
chis rather delicate subject is enlightening and discreet; what is more,
he has the gift of stating things simply and of organizing his materials
logically and progressively. He uses the Lutheran orden of corporate
wonhip as the basis of his course of study; he discusses the individual
parts of these orders, the church year, the family altar in the Christian
home, the use of psalmody and the canticles, the sacramental worship life,
and Christian symbolism. We would encourage paston to we these mate•
rials for teaching adult Bible classes and other adu!t groups.
WALTBll E. BUSZJN
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THB DIVINB ECONOM.Y: A. STUDY IN STEWARDSHIP. By A. C
Conrad. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 19,4.
$2.S0.
169 pages.

rd.ship

The author, professor at Bethel (Baptist) College and Semiaaq, Saim
from a Trinit:iri:in 11pproach.His thesis is that Goel
has pl11eed His power 11nd resources under the l:lw of stewardship for the
initiation and fulfillment of His purpose in the world.
The stewardship of God the Father proceeds from the premise that
He is the starting point for all Christian thought and action. His love
is the source of His stewardship; creation is its act; redemption i1 in
plan; history is its unfolding; time is its reach, or limit; and the Kingdom
is its purpose. The stewardship of God the Son is bued on the purpose
of God th:it in Christ the divine economy will be projected for administration and fulfillment. The Son is the Agent of creation, the Mediaior
of redemption, 11nd the lord of both time 11nd history. Everything that
belong, to the divine purpose, as fulfilled in the steward.ship of Christ, is
made real to the believer through the Holy Spirit. He is the life Principle
of creation, the Medium of redemption, and the Executor of Christ's
lordship over the believer. The believer is called upon to place his toral
being under the Lordship of Christ for the fulfillment of God's purpose.
Love is the motive of the believer's srew:irdship; evangelism is the method;
material resources are the means; time is the opportunity; and the Kingdom of God is the fulfillment.
HARRY G. CoJNBll

THB MENNONITE ENCYCLOPEDIA: A. COMPREHENSIVB RHPBR•
BNCE WORK ON THE A.NABA.PTIST-MBNNONITB MOVBMBNT. Volume I: A.•chen to C,t,ri•n. Edited by Harold S. Bender,
C Henry Smith, Cornelius Krahn, and Melvin Gingerich. Scottdale:
Mennonite Publishing House, 19'5. xvi + n4 pages, plus 41 lullpage plates. Fabrikoid. $10.00.
This is the first volume of a gigantic joint undert:iking of three major
American Mennonite publishing houses, a four-volume, 3,200-page English reference work that will report on the history of the .Anabaptist·
Mennonite movement throughout the world for four centuries, its prin•
ciples, its activities, its institutions, its culture, and its practices. Scheduled
for completion by 19:58, its 10,000 articles by over 400 different authon
will include descriptions of every Mennonite congregation and institution
everywhere in the world from the sixteenth
thecentury
present,to
as well
u biographies of more than 2,000 known Mennonite martyrs and all of
the denomination's more eminent leaders, together with over 100 maps
of Mennonite communities and 400 illwtrations. A capable panel of
thineen editors.
international
supponed by
editorial
an
council of 49 mem•
bcrs. including Roland Bainton, Franklin H. Littell, Wilbclm Pauck, and
representatives of thirteen Nonh American Mennonite groups, guanniea
the quality of the work"s scholarship. For ia European articles the work
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leans heavily on the still unfiniJhed Mnr,or,ilis,h,s uxil,on. (begun in
1912. suspended in 1942 at the letter O, .revived in 1951). of which
Bender u one of the two postwar
editon.
The an.ides which this rniewer
eumined. including those on conuovcnial iuues. while written with
• wholly undcncandablc and defensible Mennonite biu. suove to be fair,
objective, and accurate. The halftone illustrations. the
grouped at
back
of the volume. arc well chosen and illuminating. The appeal of this work
reaches past Mennonite rcadcn to everyone who is interested in the reformations of the sixteenth century; those who acquire Volume I will wait
avidly for the remaining volumes. It is to be hoped. however. that future
YOlwncs will have stronger doth webbing to hold the book proper and
the
binding together.
ARTHUll CARL PIEPJCORN
fabrikoid
THB BVANSTON RP.PORT: THB SP.COND ASSBMBLY OP THB
WORLD COUNCIL OP CHURCHES. Edited by W. A. Visser
't Hooft. New York: Harper and Brothen, 1955. viii and 360 pages.
Oath. $5.00.

EVANSTON: AN lNTP.RPR.ETATlON. By James Hastings Nichola.
New York: Harper and Brothers, 1954. 155 p:igcs. $2.00.
The former of these two volumes is an official nccount, comprehensive
te,
and
and not nearly as dry as reports of this kind
easily become.
Thethe
chapter on the strucrure of the assembly. the lucid
oduaion,
"mrrarive accounr," and the chapters on the report of the Advisory Commission on the Main Theme, on the discussion of the message, and on the
ttpon of the structure and functioning of the council, are the indispensable
hisroriaal background for the reports of the sections and assembly committees, and of the often intensely interesting statements, recommendations, and reports in the appendixes. If you want to know the terms of
the invitation to Holy Communion extended by the Augusmna Evangelical
Lutheran Church to the p:irticip:ints lo
assembly,
the
whether
or not Bishop
Berggrav spoke in his shirt sleeves on the bot night of August 27 (he did),
what the Orthodox delegates had to say about the indivisible unity of the
Christian Faith, who represented the Syrian Andochian Orthodox Archdiocese of New York and All North America. what the delegares of the
Dutch Reformed Churches in South Africa said about the report of the
Committee on Intergroup Relations, or what the assembly's rules of debate
were. this is the book to turn to. General Secretary Visser 't Hooft and bu
collaborators have done a praiseworthy piece of work.
Nichols' book, in turn, is a splendid commentary on the official R,Porl.
page gift
for getting at the 100t of things and
eals hisEvery
peculiar
expressing his analysis in succina and vivid prose. 'Those who were not
there" (and
they weren't, with The Lutheran Church-Missouri
why
Synod sharing an 11-line paragraph with the Christian Reformed
Churches) rate u much space as those wllo were. We are introduced

so
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to the pre-history of the 11SSCJDbly, the Council's international aid pco-

gr.un, the assembly's worship, ia theolog.
discussions,
ie11l

aocl its appraisal

of Christian responsibility, climaxing in a specially perceptive chaplU oa
the iwcmbly's treatment of the nee problem. It is a good ·•umple of the
ecumenie11l conversation, of the chief ideas and concerns." of a great ze..
ligious assembly.
ARTHUR CARL PIBPICOllN

THB IWBRLASTING llfAN. By Gilbert Keith Chesterton. New York:
Image Books, 19:;:;. 274 pages. Paper. 7' cents.
For a whole generation, Chesterton's deft criticism of H. G. Wells's
no less perennially popular Otttlin• of Hislor, has been lodging inendi·
cable memories in its readers' minds. Who, h:lving read the book, can
forget the tantalizing opening sentence: "There are two ways of getting
home; and one of them is to stay there"? Or the chapters that respectively
open the two parts, 'The Mao in the Cave" and 'The God in the O&ve"?
Or the reference to the hymn in the Blhicttl H1mnbool: that beg:m ''Nearer,
Mankind,
to Thee, Nearer to Thee," and th:it 111\\'llys suggested to Chester•
ton "the sens:ations of a straphanger during a crush" on the subway? Or
his description of the Eli, Eli, as "a cry driven out of [the] darkness in
words dreadfully distinct and dreadfully unintelligible, which mm shall
never understand in all the eternity that they h:lve purchased for him"?
Or a thous:and other evocative pages and paragraphs and phnascs? It is
gratifying that Th• B11erl«sling Mtm is available as o. paperback after seven·
teen regular printings, to delight- a.nd, on occa.sion, irk- both those
who wm read it for the first time and those who may now acquire at Vfff
modest cost a book which, once read, diey have always been meaning
to buy.
ARTHUR CARL PIBPXOIN

DIJ/ORCB AND REMARRIAGE. By Hugh C. Warner. London: George
Allen and Unwin, 1955. 90 pages. Cloth. $1.50.
Canon Warner states in a popular form the m in historical and theological faas which must be understood if there is to be an intelligent grasp
of die views of The Church of England on divorce and remarriage after
divorce. He raises the question of the power of the state to dissolve a ...Ud
marri:age; examines the Biblical teaching about sex :and marriage; relms
the
of divorce figures widi the effect these have on the present-day
climate of popular opinion; appeals for a clearer and closer undentanding
between all who value the integrity of family life and the future of the
imtitution of marriage; and holds th:lt mere is no just cause for divmce.
HAllllY G. COIND
THIS IS MY FAITH. Edited by Stewart G. Cole. New York: Harper

and Brothers, 1956. 291 pages. Ooth. $4.:;o.
A raearchc:r in the field of ttligious culture submits a questiomwre
to 25"representative Am~ic:am" and publishes their replies. Men with
background in the service of a Christian Church are William C. Bower,
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group. The philosophers are headed by Ernest Hocking; scientisa by
Alben Einstein; cxpens in education by William H. Kilpauick; Pitirim
Sorokin is a sociologist. "The editor regreu that he was unsuccessful in
his efforts to secure the co-open.tion of representative
wellwomen a,
u
of the cler8)' of the three historic faiths of Western civilization" (p. 7,
n.2). The first question is: "'In the ]11dJ1•0-Cbrisli•• reUgiom, suipped
of their divergent ethnic, doctrinal, and strucrural factors, what religious
valu'5, 11s 'JON 111e 1h11 111,m 'religion,' do you think should be emphasized
in contemporary thought and praaice?" Subsequent questions deal with
the relevance for religion of "'the world view that modern science is
unfolding" and '"the genius of the democr.atic movement and of personal
moral character." Then comes the central question: "Do you assume that
the supreme values available to mor.al man, of whaaoever source. are
aspects of one spiritual reality?" The tendency of the questionnaire and
of the book then emerges: "'If so, how do you rel:ite in your faith the
llllVival wlues of the Judaeo-Christi:in religions"' to the other rwo? "'Does
the concept 'God' serve an essential purpose in your ration:ile of religion?"
The cdit0r's own contribution to the symposium suggests a changing faith
leaving old forms of thought :ind government behind. Many of the conuibut0rs make de:ir that humanism is not dead. T. M. Greene presents
a Khcme accentuating the Christian revelation; Adolph Keller criticizes
some of the basic assumptions of the inquiry. This is an unpleasant book.
RICHARD A. CABMMERER

DICIIONNAlRB D'ARCHB.QLOGII! BIBUQUB. By W. Corswant, revised and illustrated by Edouard Urech. Neuchatel: Delachauic et
pages.
Nicstl~, 1956. 324
Cloth. Swiss francs 20,30.
This dictionary will be of great value to anyone who uses it from dar
to day. While ir is not what its title might at first glance suggest, a dictionary of archaeological sites and excavations, it is nevertheless a work
of the firsr rank for one who wishes to understand the Old and New
Tcsramenu. To re:illy understand any work of literature-and the Bible
is no exception - one must understand the way of life, the daily occupations and amusements, the family relationships, and the commerce of
a people. Within the boundaries set down by its author rhis lexicon helps
one do just this - and do it well. Its articles waste no space, are copiously
documented with Biblical references, and often illustrated by excellent line
drawings. Constant use of this book will make anyone familiar with the
life and thought of Biblical times. It is unfortunate that almost DO documenration from modem literature is to be found. A few minor errors of
fact also have crept in, as for esample, the impHcation that the Gr:eek
develo
letter Phi
from tbe Semitic Qoph or Greek U'/lsilo11 from
Semitic Wn, (which probably resulted in the Greek Digamma) in the
cable on p. 122. Such errors, however, are of minm import. They should
Dot detract from a highly useful work.
EooAJl KHNTZ
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MODl!RN 117AR AND THB AMBRICAN CHURCHBS. Br Ralph Luther Mocllering. New York: The American Press, 1956. 125 pges,
notes and bibliography. Ooth. $2.75.
This sober study by a pastor of our church is prompted by the "subsive
conformity" with which churches and clergy have surrcnc:lcrel
compassion and have embraced violence or hatred as a way of life dur• pr
ing war. The
study of the Old and New TcswnenES rejects
the one as a brief for militarism :and the othera:as prop for pacifism, the
historical survey scrutinizes the position of thcologi:ans throughout the
history of the church, and specifically the positions of The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod, the United Lutheran Church, the Roman
Catholic Church, the Protestant Episcop:ll Church, churches in the Calvinist tradition, che Methodist Church, and pacifist Christians, durinJ
World War II. The author finds the conduce of churches improved since
World War II, but indicts current warfare for ics needless brutality and
the
of mass annihil:adon.does
He
not support a pacifisc posi•
possibiliry
tion, bur ple:ads for more scnsidvencss tow:ard che problems of war,
a criciad atticude
concepc
coward the
of '"just v.1:1r," and a rejection of
war as a Chriscian crusade against communism. A further study should
thinkin
more
on the problem of Christian conscience under
incorporate
the threat of war. Dy hindsight che mistakes are gl:aring; but as the clouds
of war gather, avenues
the
open to the judgment of conscience need to
be exploited amply and patiently- public information and the press, chc
criticism of parry government, and the exercise of the diploawic
balanced
process
causes.
RICHARD R. CADDfEJUlll
unhampered by sectional

A MORB BXCBLI.BNT lVAY. By Ruth Nothstein. Rock Island: Augustana Book Concern, 1955. 112 pages. Cloth. $1.00.
This book grew out of various :attempcs to answer inquiries sent to
the Augusrana Book Concern by the women of the church. They wanted
help in enriching their own spiritu:al lile; they wanted aid in planning
programs and leading devotions; they wanted to know what books
would
to become better leaders in church organiz:ations. This volume
help them
was pn:pucd to be helpful in all of these areas of the church women's
life. It docs not pretend to give all the answers, bur it docs give solid
Scripcunl stimulation and valuable resource material, presented on a high
spiritual level, germane to the church's central mission. The careful reader
will discover an evident imbalance
"we between what
do" and what "God
docs"; nevertheless, we think that this little book has something which
many pastors will want to share with
distaff
theside
of their churches'
membenhip.
HADY G. CoIND.

BYBRYDAY UPB IN OLD TBSTAMBNT TIMBS. By E.W. Heaton.
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1956. 240 pages. Ooth. $3.95,
The author proposes to piaent "a panorama of Israelite life, as ordinuy
families lmew ir. from. about 1250 to 586 B. C." To accomplish this, be
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chancterizafactors
the m:i.ia
of eoviroameat that molded the life of the
nine periods iaro which he divides this era. Thea he describes the home
life of the three social groups in Isr:i.el, nomads, farmers, and city dwellers.
Nest he deals with the occupations of the Israelites and gives a fine description of their agricultural and industrial pursuits. Thereupon be treats the
military and civil responsibilities of the Israelites. He concludes with a discussion of the educational, cultural, and religious aspccu of their lives.
The description is quite detailed and the presentation is interesting. The
drawings by Marjorie Quennell, the photographs, and maps arc very ins1ructive. The presentation is popular rather than scholarly. The author's
mp~ch to the Old Testament is that of historical criticism.

H.H.JONES
GNOSIS. By Rudolf Bultmann, translated from the German by J. R.
Coates. xiii+ 67 pages. London: Adam and Charles Black, 1952.
Ooth. 7/ 6.
Fifth of translator-ediror Co3tes" Afan11Mu from Ki1111l, this title proYida us a slightly expanded and carefully indexed English version of the
gtat Gcrm:an New Testament scholar's imponant, penetrating, and somewhat controversial discussion of gi1101lt11in, gnosis, and the related compounds in the Tht1ologi1,ht11 l'(lorl,rbn,h :Nm Nen•n T111111m11n1, ia essence
:an :an:i.lysis of "the Biblical doctrine of the knowledge of God ia relation
to non-Christian and heretical forms of Gnosticism."
ARTHUR CA1lL PJEPKORN
THB l.ANGUAGB OP COl\fAfUNISl\f. By Harry Hodgkinson. New
York: Pitman Publishing Corporation, 1956. xii
149 p:ages.
Cloth. $3.75.
This enlightening book is precisely what the tide daims for it. It is
a brief dictionary of political terms as they have been perverted by the
language of communism. Two samples will suffice to indicate the geaenl
scope of this volume. On "democracy" Mr. Hodgkinson makes the following comment: 'To communists a majority bas no particular sanctity
and is called on to do, not what it wishes, but its duty before the court
of history. Since communism's tide deeds to power arc its 'scientific' view
of society, it docs not feel called on to submit its policy, together with
:alternatives, to • free popular decision." On "religion" the author quotes
Stalin ( 1927) : "A party cannot be neutral regarding religion, and it conducts antireligious propaganda against all and every religious prejudice,
because it IUDds for science, and religious prejudices are opposed t0 sciaxe." There are quite a few paragraphs under this p:articular beading.
The description of the political uses t0 which the Soviea put the cbutdl
is of the grate1t interest. On the basis of the evidence cited there can
be no question that the Soviets a.re using the church Russia
in
a an. inltrumeat of political power.
MAllTIN H. SOIAaLBMANN

+
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THB BVOLUI'ION OP THB CHRISTIAN YBitR. By A. Allan McAnhar.
Greenwich, Coon.:
SeaburyThe
Press, 1953.
192 pap Clocb.
$3.00.

The Scottish author of this compact, scholarly, well-documented 11111
volume sets forth the thesis that in the primitive Cbrisdan Church Christmas and Epiphany, Good Friday and Easter, Ascemioa.
In detail, he holds, for insa.ace,
Day and Pentecost, were unitive festivals.
that rhe Epiphany conveys "not the Manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles u such, but mther rhe Manifestation, the Revelation, of God to the
world in Christ Jesus" (p. 31). Wirh reference to the Sabbath, he wens:
"One of the most penistent dangers wirh which [the Church] has alwa,s
been faced stems
from
the the frequent failure
to sec
Old Testament in
its true perspective, from the vantage point of rhe New" (p.81). lo the
P,s111l ut1,rs of Atbaoasiusdetailed
he findsevidence
the
we need CD
uodentaod the external structure of I.cot; it is his opinion that "the atal,li1hmeot of I.cot stems directly from this training of the candidates for
Baptism" (p. 123). He concludes that rhe emergence of Ash Wedacsday
&1 the beginning of I.cot constitutes a deformation of the original um
and that the addidon of Sepruagesima, Sexagesima, and Quioquagaima
likewise constitutes a deformation of rhe church yCIU'.

al

WALTBK E. BUSZIN
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